
 

Yule concef

scheduled or

It Dec 一

IThere w训 be a Chorus and 0tches-

tta Concett ptesented Dec, 18.

Eyeryone should Pplan to be on

hand at the Turlock High school

auditorium,Tuesday night at 8 p-m.

The concett will be under the leader-

ship of Dean of Students Joseph 万

Braggman and ClHitford Cunha, head

of the music con-

cert is open to the public and ftee

Of Charge.

Included i the progtam W议 be

“Prometheus Overtute“by Beethoyv-

en,“Water Music Suite“by Handel,

and“A -Christmas Festival “by An-

detson.、 The numbers w训 be sttict]y

Symphonic Pfesentations.

The orchestra and chorus will join

together to play“Psalm of David“

by Daniels,“Jesu of Man「s Desire

by Bach,and “Spirit of Christmas“

by Reibold.

This concert is planned as an an-

nual winter concert for Turlock.

The Dec. 18, concert follows close-

ly on the heels of an Oakdale con-

cert tour, The Oakdale people ex-

Pressed enthusiasm for this event.

The, high sChool art studentseven
held -a contest to the best

Poster Pablicizing the Ewent-

Dr. -Bruggman announced the or-

chestra played to a packed house and

a Yery feceptive audience、Atftet the

concert the citizens of Oakdale at-

tended a -feception in honor of the

OrChestra.

There has been 2“ftull PIogfam

Planaed for next yeat. A sefies ot

Concerts has bsen sCheduled for this

sPring.

Dr. Bruggman reminds any quali-

fied musician that the orChestra st迈

has openings. More strings

especially “needed, Any “qualified

adult, musician i the afea sefrved

by SSC is welcome to

李 标
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Legend staff

Planning Big

1963 Edition

Ideas,new ideas are being incor-

Potated into the 62-63 “Tegend“.

New and old 5 the Chosen theme of

the yearbook.

The staff is$ working to make 步

bigger and better than ever petfore,

noted Paul Castto,sale manager.

The sales campaign started De-

Ccembert 3fd with books selling for #3

each.Anyone interested in having

their name embossed in gold on their

cover must 0rdet a book

and pay 25C extra by Januar7y 8th.
飞“touPfsDfases“0f-SnaPsHDts

will be addedto the new book,stated

Gary Chis ULm, yeafbook “Photo-

&taphef.

Dous Heandricks,。 Fegend editor

and Chisuril are asking students fof

snapshots of the campus o[ college

activities to be put into the yeafbook.

Linda Sanders, art editof is design-

ing the covet.Ruth Rankins,Tonti

Irvine and Alice Musante ate woik-

ing with her on dividef

Sanders commented that the yeaf-

book will hawve a lot of att work in it.

At the last few meetings the staff

has been discussing Who W训 be on

tbe dedication page.、They meet 0n

Mondays ffom 9 to 10讨 the student

body offlce.
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Pre-Yule Survey

“ About This 5. Claus.

By Assistan+ to S Claus

:

《

《

(

:

(

,工 hings were .verty quiet this yeat.。 All the toys had been wrapped

and ready forf Santa to delivef since July.

You know how things are these days. What with advetrtising and

Ppte-pre Chtistmas specials we helperts dont haye much of a chance

anyImofe. 诊

It is freally amazing what commercializing can dqo to such an in-

stitution in the form @f spirit We helpets had a great deal of the

SPirit until mass production broke down our simple togetherness:

YULETIDE TOGETHERNESS

Anyway,getting back te my story. 【 finally decided to see what

Was really happening down in the United States. 《

I had heatd of one place in a state called California, known as the

epitomy of spifit and togethertness. You have Pfobably nevet heartd 0f {

the Spot: but it is labeled Stanislans State and fests 巡 the
介玖 Het0wn @TaflgEK 玖 辽 《

Being a special sort of helper I decided I would don a disguise

and visit the place. In order not to be too obvious I dqecided to become 《

an ordinary bison and roarm around the CammPus- 3

|

C NCN-BELIEVERS

) I was worried that no one believed in Santa any more.

a ttaumatic thing that is for us helpers. I just kind eof decided to let

日e question .of Santa float around and see What the people would

have to 3a7- :

The first thing I heard was a distant female voice hol hol

By nosing aroand a little I found it to be Linda Sandets. Now thete「s

someoae aftef myown heaft, She feally believes in Santa. HOoftayL fof

Ouf side.

@̌ IT was Tathet dissappointed by What I heard frorm a Young chap

) 5amed Coy &obetts He said he couldnt believe in Santa beCcause You

C

(Continued on Page 切
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The six candidates tunning for the annual “Miss Mary Christmas and Mr: St.、IMNick:“contest afe from ]eft

Virginia Gnekow,Josephine Daniel, Linda Sanders,Dennis Gibson, Doug Hendricks an4d Coy

is by Penny a vote.、The two winners will be crowned
e

C

《

  0

at the“Silver Fantasy

amocsc丨

Historical Group

plans Sacramento

Museum Misit

The hewWly formed Stanislaus State

College FHistorical Society is Plan-

ning on a trip to the Indian Museum

in Sacramenta Chtristmas VaC2a-

tlon. 利
The collection in the Cafifornia

State Indian Museum “consists ot

several itmes ranging from articles

hundred of “Yeatis「old to atts and

ctafts by Indians Byving today-

Professor Davidson, advisor for

the club will lead the gtoup on this

trip as he w廷 lead thermi on_ other

trips.
The main purpose of this clab ts

to Ptomote interest in the historical

value 0f the Center California~area.

Hiking,adventure and, important

excawvations w训 be done by the

members which includes anthropolo-

&ists and aftcheologists as Well as

historians and “sociologists. This

&group is now tfying to consttuct a

Constitution

Anyone interested 训 this kind of

activity go to the Imeetings on Mon-

days in Roeom 1 at noon of Contact

Garly Chisum,Doug Hendticks or
Linda Sanders. o
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Crowd Expected

For Al(ollege

Lhristmas Party

By 【inda Sanders
Glittering silyver with hues of pink

w屹 “adorn the Garden fioom at

Divine Gardens for the annual all-

college Christmas ball on WVednes-

dqay,December 19.

Beginnnig at 7 p.m.,dinner will

be setved with a “Choice of either

dinner steak at $3 of brime fib foast

at $3.50 per person.

Following,at 9 p.m,will be the

semi-formal dance in the ballroony

this event, the new1y covet-

ed and enclosed patio aftea wil be-

available for those who prefet danc-
ing under the stats.

Music w山 be featured by Ph诊

Oriando and The Jestefs.

Bids for the dance and the dinner

are 0n sale noW and may be pur-

chased “from any Newman Club

membet.Tickets fot the dance ate
$2-50 per couple of 82 stag.

心ress for the eVening will be either

semi-formal ot formal cocktail dress-

es for the ladies and dark suits fot
the gentlemen.

At 11:30_p.Tm,the annual event,

Miss Maty Christmas Mf,St.
Nick,w训 be announaced. The Ct[own-

ing ll take place followed by 2

spotlight dance of the couple.

The general chairman an4 in

Cchatge of aftrangements i Pat Jara.

Josephine Daniels and Al Bizzini are

head of the _publicity committee,

while Veralyn Fernandes is Cchair-

man “of the decorations:

A tfaculty, students, staff and

&8guests are cordially invited:

AWS0ffering

Musica| Tapes

2lnce it is the season for music,

the 戈ssociated VVomeh Students wish

to announce that three Leels of mag-

netic tape Containing the dance mu-

sic used at .past dinner-dances and

teas afe available fof rental.

THe tapes contain apProximately

threee hours of stereo hi f music.

女L tapes may be rented for $1.25 or

individually fot 35 Cents each.-

Anyone DL any gtoup intetested

may WwWfite to 5tanislaus -State Coltege

Associated XTomen Students, student

body office or contact President Ioree
McGI仑-

Futrue -Plans fof AWS include

Chtistmas caroling on Dec. 21,and

sponsoring tHe诏「 Candidate fot the

Miss Mary Chiistmas ahd Mr,5t.

Mick event on Dec.:19.

Josephine Daniels has been ab-

Ponted Publicity Chairman.

The ASWS needs more membets if

they ate to pat on bigget and better

Projects and activities for the bene-

ft of the student body members and

the Cojlege:.

一Linda Saandets

LIKE MOTHER

As the mother and her qaughtet

Wefe ]eaying the department stofe,

tbe manager handed the child some

gnm. C

“What do you say2“the mother
Pftompted hert little gir1.

Replied the y6Gutgstef: “Chatge itL“ 
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(Continued from Page 1)

dont get anything in this world for nothing- 0

Thats entitely possible if you dont haye the old spirit. I guess 、

maybe I still have to tell Santa to leave that boy a nice electric traln

this yeat, and then will he be surprised.

COOL YULE AND COMMERCIAL CHRISTMAS

I fieally ran into a sStrange Character next. He Was munibling sOme-

thing about commercials, Commercials:, Fe seemed to gtab at my ques-

tion like a dogma. Yes, you have to believe in something . .

.

Iman:

MNow what this boy needs is a little indoctrination from the CI.A.

Gn thinking about it I think he said his name was Paul 一 yes,

Paul Castro-

One aftetnoon I was Chewing some gfass 0vet by a beautiful pufple

building watching a white something or other being bashed back and

forth between two men, Oh, I thought to myself, I bet those two wil

have some answefrs to my question.

Dennis Gibson said that yes:, he believed in Santa Claus because

he represented the spitit of Christmas and the spirit of giving. Me had

just made a point of something on Ray Jordan.

SANTA CLAUS IS A FALLACY

Ray said no, I dont believe in Santa Claus because if is a fallacy

and 60n this premise I base my Teasoning. As a Symbol,he fepfesents

hope to the misinformed factions of people WwWho continousIy base

everyday activities on a foundation of tradition, Which to me, althoughy

is a valid foundation via a belief, consitutes a desire Prevalent in every-

one to belong and exist within a larger fallacy. However, I am partial

to the big pumpkin.
Big pumpkin? Now,what does that haye to do with the spirit?

Maybe he Was depressed because he was losing the game.
I dqecided that I had enough of those big winds and headed toward

the parking lot: Here I came across Elaine Larson- She was bnusy trying

to find someone to interview,but said about Santa that she believed

in him at times. *
She said that when someone wWants to believe it,Santa Can exist

for them. Mow that is some real ]ogical thinking for a ParkKing lot-

environment.
The last person I heard was Charlene Pimentel who believed in

Santa unless anyone could otherwise-

This is all very ridiculous evetyone should know that Santa Claus

is DEADI He was killed by the rapacity of commercialism of mom“s

and dad「s genefration.
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Letters To Editor

S Harmony

The intention of this letter is con-

structive Ccriticism-、 My first Criticism

of this school is the immense amount

Of alleged accordance,unison,har-

mony,Concord and coherence that

seems to Prevail-

From talking to professors; stu-

dents and from reading the school

neWspapef, especially the newspapeL,

o6ne is sure he has enrolled in the

Promised Iland rather than a mere

college,“

An example of stupendous effotrt

to ayoid Criticisms and Controwersies

ts that vital organ of student opinion,

the“Signal“. The paper has expTess-

ed a bftayve stand on such controvet-

sial issues as an annual turkey [aCe,

a student-faculty football game,pro-

Position I1A, and a student cafr wash.

With few eExceptions;「 ptofessots

Who were fecently interviewed by the

School newspaper exPfessed unani-

mous agreement on Various subjects.

They felt that the city of Turlock

Was ideal, that the school Was near

Pertectb:,and their Ccolleaghes wete

superb. Further comments revealed

they felt the students to be mature,

cteative,and bordering on the divine.

However,to my knowledge there

Wete few f any Criticisms of our in-

stitution.

Conformity and apathy- afre well

established modes of behawvior in the

world today:、 Howevert, ta acCept

them as common in an institution of

higher learning is a violation of that

|institution「s very Purpose.。 Apathy

and conformity anmiong students afe

somewhat understandable,although

not desirable、However,when there

aPPears to be no disagreement among

a faculty of college insructors,in-

tellectual life must be moving in the

wWrong direction.

My next Ccriticism is directed to-

wWard the social science dePartment.

I choose to criticize this depattment

because,as a student, this is my field

of study、 I feel very strongly that

the standard of insruction in this de-

Partment is wety high.

However,with 0ne exception, I

feCcall no “extta-Cuffriculaf “activity

sponsored by this department: Stu-

dent and community apathy seemed

to have finished the department af-

ter the Stanley Mosk fiasco.

I suggest 2 social science forum

which would discuss controversial

issues facing us today.、This would

include one or more professors taking

opposing views on a topic and per-

haps reading a short paper on the

subject、After the Pfofessors finish,

questions frqm the audience should

be invited.

One or two of these forums witb

the Pablic inwyited would give the

“Signal“something to write about;

students something t0o atgue about,

and perthaps the community Some-

thing to think about.
一Jim MNicholas

Lamera Needed

Dear Editor:

Since I have worked on the Signal

staff I have found on three 0CCasions,

that it was very diftficult to get last

minute Pictures“ for 0ur newspaPer-

Last yeat,When the sta珊 needed

a tast minute Picture,they borrowed

a Polaroid cameta from a senior stu-

dent.、This yeat the Signal staff ts

lett“ without “this much “needed

Camefa-

For example,the Wanted a

few pictures on Warrior Day, which

started around noon MNavember 28

and the matetial had to be in the

Printing shop by noon the next day.

This leaves the staff less than 24

hours to haye a roll of films taken,

developed and Iushed to the shop

for a few but important pictures.

The picture of Warrior Day in

the_ Snal was taken by the Tur-

Liock JournalPhotographer about a  

week befofre the event.

In seeing the necessity for a pola-

roid camera a Special collection has

been statted、 Anyone interested in

contributing to this fund eithet con-

tact the Signal Editor,Jerry White,

Signal Advisor Roy Wilson or my-

Elaine Latrson

Signal circulation managef

0n Graduation

Dear Editof:

It seems appatent in the editorial

of your last issue that one student

Gf perhaps two or three,have taken

让 upon themselves to be the speak-

ing representation of the,entite

g8raduating“class.。 Whether or not

they were apPointed_ of elected is

debatable-

Before I say more, I wish to state

my -position more clearly.,,First,I

am not gtaduating in January and

fealize I would be of an entirely d让-

ferent attitude if I were:; secondliy,【

am not actually opposed to this win-

tet ceremony,but wish to challenge

the validity of some statements with-

in the article- 定

Yourt autbof uses the axiom,

“Practice makes perfect“In this part

of the article, it seems that the im-

Portance of the graduation cefemony

is -to be i tbe view of the public

and futthermote_to “Ppractice“ the

Program so we Will be as accomplish-

ed as othet schools.Actually,the

same _people do not participate in

every ceremony, So what is the value

Of this?
The next atgument is based on

the tradition set by DLI. Vasche. This

is a nice apPeal to fond memories,

but is really vague if the reader does

not know the original plans and in-

tentionsCould it be possibjle that

the favor of such a graduation Was

based on the fact that there was such

2 large number of graduates When

the college first began?
As for the ttaditional award, I

think it_ is Possible that a January

gfaduate may be eligible as much as

a spring gLaduate,Ironically people

who haye beean heartd to use the

above argument are those Who ate

quite often i _favor of ignoring

tradition when 讨 seems more fayor-

able.
As for the Cal graduation being  

mass and meaningless, I think that

there are several University of Calif-

6rnia gfraduates who would ditfer

in tbhat View. Seemingly conttadictory

anywWay, is a laterf atgument that the

Size 0f a gtaduating class is not im-

Portant,讨 is the meaning Oft the

cetemony to each individual:

The fact that there are 76 people

eligible for graduation in January is

not proot that,all of these atre

anxiousIy waiting to。participate in

the ceremony as has been asserted.

I can sympathize with the feelings

of the students who have been dis-

appointed by the ceremony Cancella-

a feter t baveˇ & more

factul report on the freasons why this

decision was made.

一 Myrie Haile

ProofReading

Editor of tihe Signal

Letters of complaint are never popu-

lar among those to whom the com-

Plaint is addressed,and this one is

vefty likely to be taken as an in-

stance of pedantic back-biting. I hope

that t Will not be taken in this way,

because 讨 concerns a pfoblem which

may well affect the college and the

students enfrolled here. I am referring

to the excessive nambef of gtam-

matical and syntactical errors found

i some of the articles appeating in

the Signal The numerous instanCes

0f Careless word usage, aWkward

sentence structure,and organi-

zation of materials are even more
Sefious.

Whether ot not the low quality of

wtiting in the newspaper is distrurb-

ing to uhs as feaders is irrelevant. The

fact is that the advertising merchants,

townspeople, and students from other

state colleges who have access to the

Signal judge us in part by the quality

of the student writing they see.

the quality is such that the errors of

Composition attract more atention

than what is being said in the paper,

their impression is not likely to be a
go0od 0ne.

一 William Trimble

Your point is well taken and to argue with
your premise is to question our very purpose
3S an _official studen _organ、However,may 1
suggest that -you,as an English maior drop
by “the“Signal office Wednesday afternoons
and “lend our limited staff a hand on proof
reading.

: 一Editor
 

  

BEST WISHES

for a happy

holiday season . . . .

and

a successful

nineteen sixty +hreel
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(C|A Report

CASTRO INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

By Paul Casiro

Mow that WVarrior day is o0vet,I

notice some of the faculty membefs

have ftather cautiousIy started speak-
ing to me again-

Speakin8 f

attiorˇ Day,

think 讨 is worth-

while to mention

that “the“ 人仪 2

eafrned the good

housekeeping seal

of “apPfoyal “for

the excellent clean

C ubp jopb.(ahem)

According _to “columnist Maile,

there has been criticism of the ANXNS.

Well Id like to comment on the

AWS,but Icant, because I am not

now,nor haVye I ever been,nort do

I intend to become a member of the

AWS.

I noticed our science bulletin board

the other day, and all of the articles

0n the Peace-time uses“of atomic

energy-. The next time IT looked at it,

讨 appeafred differently. Someone had

Ccut out a large mushroom cloud and

Put it on the board.

 
 
 

Accofrding to inte]ligence fepotrts,

the students afre getting frestless.Outr

intelligence sleuth didnt say about

what,but that「s unimpottant . …

Our investigators have, also found

out that SSC students, when pfoded,

afe actually Capable of mild dissent

- .. fathef encouraging to agitatofs-

I wonder if the Journal could beat

the majorf Wire services if we had

多arlocklt hallt >

Book Club

At the recent WXarrior Day fes-

tivities, Im afraid ene of the Genie

Halloway book club offerings Was

omitted。Most obnoxious apologies,

and here is:

One of our professors Who teaches

sematics (the FTC forbids me to

mention his name) has just Written[ C 诊 1
a member of 0ur newspaper staff. Since actttality Will nat be apparenta newW boak. It is entitled,“Semantics

as Applied to Selling Furaiture,Bu-

tane,and Concrete Pipe. 【 was

stirred by this book.“says an em-

Ployee of the library-

To any of our impoverished facut-

ty members who cant afford to rent

2 Lobe for the winter Commencement

comming up: Linda Sanders had to

buy hers at the last school she at-

tended,but still had to pay the $10

8raduation fee here, which also

Ccovers the gown she

Ccan“t wear both of them,she invites

anyone of similar dimensions to Wear

one of her robes.

Speaking of graduation,it some

how femotely reminds me of Our

Turkey Show .. . we all know What

the Turkey show brings: Turkeys,a

few extra flies and quite a few 训

legally parked cars. . . . speaking of

illegally parked cars, I noticed Linda.、

Sanders“Car parked near the student

body office the other day with what

appeared to be a ticket on it. Upon

closer inspection,the“ticket“ read:

Do 一not parck hefre。 “w土 一

atrestid.“ (signed) “Klod“ I bet

she doesnt park there again.

Haile Censored

One of our students who has a

bad cold has been afraid to come in

the library because of some rematks

made by columnist Haile. She:]l have

to be censored by our Un-Stanislaus

State activities commitee .. . . This

should all Come under the executive

ofrder 10456,the Un-Stanislaus State

activities control act,which permits

Censorship “_without due process of

law. Tough,Myrle!

Just mentioning Haile makes me
think of snow. And thinking of snow

makes me think of the snow that

was flying the other day as Haile

told me_ of her stories about the

8&good old days in Hawail last sum-

mer . .. . Strange, I Was讨 MaWat

for four years,and didnt ever get

snowed in . . . . To quote an old

Hawailian proverb:“Snow is not in

the snower of the snowee, it is in the

“snowing.“ But enough of

aising五 i 3 班 江
  

   

Myrle

 
 

  

Gold,

『frankincense

and

一By Myrle Haile

“Tis the season to be jolly“seems to be a working part of that plati-

tudinous cliche,“make hay while the sun shines.“

MNow is the appointed time forf gayety and joy,for wWhen We return

attet the holidays we will be facing finals. In this spirit, then, let hs simle

and expfess kind feelings.

SUCCESSFUL WARRIOR DAY 口

Congratulations and exptfessions of thanks are deservedly sent to mem-

bers of AMS on the faultless accomplishment of serving at Wattiof Day-

The strength, co-operation, and accomplishment of this group unsettles my

Sense of security as a member of the AWS.

Some of the entettainment of the day has caused some discussion as to

the gendet tequirements of the wo 0rganiizations.

An amazed sott of thanks is 4ue the faculty fort their enthusiastic parti-

cipation, the most ncvel of which was their appropriate music, SVith the

apptoaching Christmas season it is highly possible that this gronP could

find employment by one of the agencies which advocates supporting the

needy-.

(The addition of a bell Player might prove most helpful.)

VOLLEYBALL STARS

We also discovered,on this day some amazing additional Capabllities

among the faculty team,which included our mathematics pro-

fessor.

Along with this displayed ability was shown the agility of mind and

werbal apPlication to justify a subjective decision. Really, friendly gtreetings:.

ft seems that we hayve now on campus the exptession of original con-

victions and signs of student instigation. This is shown in the much dis-|

Cussed plans for January graduation.

Although seen by some as just another means for students to rebel

against decisions, it has been a valid and fair controversy and deserves

Consideration.

I have a strange sense. of foreboding that I to be utterly VWerbally

bombarded by a somewhat (censored) Character 0n campus who is also

until publication, I can dqo nothing but wallow in my feelings of appre-
hension.

To our friend who, 训 seems,desires student participation in organiza-
tions which are subject to national control:
ould you really apProve of such being formed on our Ccampus2 Cer-

tainly you must have lost the vision of our college as it grows: the future
enrolment of 10,000 students attending school in the much-sought-after
sPpirit of“togetherness.“

CHAIN OF COMMAND

According to scuttlebut, which is reputed to be classified, there is now

being a distinction made between “faculty“ and teaching faculty.“

Imagination can construct general Ieaction to such Cclassifications.
There is a new book in the library: “Zen Telegrams「“ . .

.

. Could these
be messages from Dr.Frantz?

Since Christmas is one of the happiest times in my household,allow
me to reyeal my sentimental character and say t0 each,“Happy Holidays“
I wish for gveryone the same amount of enjoyment which I anticipate
this yacation.
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Rooters soughf

or Warrior

(a0e Battles

DPo you iike basketba坂 ff you do,

yotd better get out cn

nights and support your SSC basket-

batl team:

The school has entered a teann in

the Turlock City leagthe for the sec-

ond time tbree Yeafs: IThe tearm-

has now been working out for three

wWeeks and w过 begin play this Week.

Those Who afe playing on the

WQarrior 币al team are: Bernie FIynn,

Coy Rebetts, Bill Green, Mike Curty,

Bil Jackson, Pete Sullivan, Bob Mc-

Cotmick,Ed Cathcartt and Dennis
Gibson.

The team is coached by DL. Lloyd

Ahlem of the 3SC faculty.

The Turlock City league is made

up of various civic, socigl,and busi-

ness g&roups. which sponsotf teams for

the leaghe: There are two Ieagues, a

Monday night league and 2 Thutrs-

da7 night league. SSC elected to Play

讨 tbe Thursday night league be-

cause most of the playets have M6n-

day night Classes.

The team should be “easy enough

to ftecognize as they play on the Tur-

lock High gym floor. They「“ve got 2

new set of uniforms this yearl The

hniforms Carfy out the sChool colofs.

Red basketball pants With White

shifts trimmed in red are the basic

Playing uniforms with yellow warm

DP shirts being worn 0yer the pl1ay-
ing uniform.

The teaml figures ta be sttong thts

yeat, With Pete Sullivyan, BRernie

Flynn, Ed Cathcart, Bill Jackson and

Mike Carry leading the way. If you

]ike. basketball,the team &uafantees

that youll iKe t6 Watch them_ Play.

Thats eyvety Thutsday Dight in le

干ariock 利诊 h g。

OBVIOUSLY

Medical Professor一“VVhat would

A do in the Ccase of a Person eating |
,“Ppoison mushrooms2“

C2 change
oct  

GSrowth of Aihletics, P.E

To Develop with College

By Steve CampPora

工he hokidays are here,and a其 that

&goes with them

Traditionally,the close of the

college football season comes in the

form of the holiday bow1l games- The

Rose Bowl,the Orange Bowb the

Cotton Bowl, are all common names

heard on the street this time of yeatf-.

But alas the Turkey Bowl is

not among _those Will i

ever be? The answer to this question

could well depend on the futute

athletic PTOWess of SSC:

As a y0ung tbtiving college,SSC

faces the gfrowing patns that haye

faced many 0ther colleges duting

comparatiye periods. Always am0ng

these pains s a controyersy over the

mphasis the school should place on

its Physical education PpTOgf2m: and

Patticularly“its inter-Co 11e g1at e

athletics:.

Stanislaus State College is not dif-

feting in this fespect,for therfe ate

opposing camps of thought on this

matter,both on the part of the stu-

dents and the faculty-

Policy Specolation

At this carly stage the growth

命 -tbe-COlege, muach of the policy

concetning the physical education

Progtam is speculation. Accotding to

Getafd J Crowley,acting Ptfesident

of SSG, there are physical education

facilities that can be expected in the

near Outdoor tennis COufts,

tW6 outdoor multiputp0Se “COufts,

which encompas5 basketball badmin-

命 怡
i te 锭 comipleted by 1964.

0心fegulation S1ze baseball ffeld and

fnnWways.。 IThis W训 0 1

SS8C first fof central California.

64

Pating the「 school yeaf of 1964

there W迩 not be an 0rganized PhysL-

cal Education PrOgram a5 such,The

mentioned facilities Will be available

to students at their_ own discretion.

n 1965, with the completion of a

gYmnasium,and hndet the direction

of a Professional physical educator

to be selected some time i 1964,the

otganized physical Education

begin. The gymnasium wil have

Space fof a swimming pool which

W训 be a reality at a latef date.

Crowley did emphasize that these

dates are somewhat tentative due to

other factors such as the Channeling

Of Iesources-

Iniernal Program

Stanislaus State w迈 have an in-

tramufral and Pbhysical education pfo-

gtam.。 The intra-collegiate athfetic

Pfogram, although让 comes under the

same department, s not as definite-

According to Crowley,the, athletic

Pfogfam w训 take a back seat t

aCademic achieyement. ft s not de-

cipate in ˇinter-collegiate “athletics-

Other neW state colleges such as

Otrange,ate: beginning theirf athletic

Pfograrms, but this is not a Pfrecedenit

fof SSC. because the Poklcy wbe

made on a local basis:

Crowley qid mentton tbat北 would

be safe to assume we woujd have an

inter-collegiate athletic program-. 不e

felt that thete would be-tsyo major

factorts that would have their effect

tinitely known训 SSC w议 even parti-“

 

on the athletic fitst

would be the new college pfresident「s

views 0n athletics,and second,the

views held By the professional physi-

Cal educatot, to be elected in 1964.

Mr. Glen Hackwell an SSC faculty

member Who诊 teaching biological

Sciences, is pfesentIy the phyiscal edu-

cation faculty ,repfesentative、 Mr,

Hackwell felt that when and if inter-

collegiate athletics did come to SSC,

the individual sports such as tfack

and tennls Wwould come first. Hack-

well said that the school has ex-

Pressed a desire for a stfong intra-

mural ptogta0mn,and so W迈 probably

hayve suhch 2 PfOgfam.

hen questioned of the possibili-

ties“_of an athletic Cconference for

S3SC,Hackwell felt that due to the

close proximity of many outstanding

Ptivate unilversities SSC

would have a fine opportunity to be-

come a of a Confetence con-

sisting of a number of such Schools.

Gibson Opines

Dennjs ,Gibsonh, “Student

Body President commented that he

would [ike to see football as the first

inter-collegiate sport at SSC.。“Foot-

ball more than any other sport tends

to form a fallying point that the

student body can focus on and 2ain

nity and河河“ Gibson

Sa讨-

fndications ate that fature SSC

stadents 女进 .certainly have a fine

0Pportunity to keep physically fit. As

for the Tarkey Bowl . . - . only time

w 许t建-
 

叶 _ Iegulation SizefoctbalFfialdWitb丞

track and field facilities Can also be

exPpected for 1964. 工he track that

Sill surround the football field will

be quite unique,as it will be an all

wWeathcf fubberized tfaCK, 工he Shb-

Stance that forms the tfaCk E be

similar to that found on btoad jump
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The holiday fashion accent 拉 )
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plts「 shit

gives him lasting wrinkle-freedom; gives

her no-iron ease of Belfast selfironing cotton

EADIES「 HOME JOURNAL

and EBONY “

We callithis our “Gifted Shirt“ because it gives so muUCh

“good appearance, so much lasting neatness,and S

little work to keep its likKe-new lookI A first-choice gift

to delight every man you KnowW, in the classic“Blake“

$500

Csy & Sliger
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Hatfield Grabs

Top Money in

Golf Tourney

Ctaig Hatfield captured first PIace

史 the Student-Faculty Golf Tourna-

ment with a winning sCOre Of 72.

The game wWas played Noyembet 16

at the Turlock golf Coufse:.

DIr. Eldon Koplin won 2nd Place

with a score「of 74,Dr. Alhem 3rd

Place with 75. Ken Kuhlman had 77,

Larfy Sweet 77,Bil Jackson 78,Bob

Speffy 78.

Guy and SHger and Turlock Tog-

&gery contributed prizes for the win-

nets in the toufrnament.
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